
overlap
1. [ʹəʋvəlæp] n

1. перекрывание, наложение; частичное совпадение
2. тех. нахлёстка; перекрытие
3. геол. несогласное прилегание

2. [͵əʋvəʹlæp] v
1. заходить один за другой; частично покрывать; перекрывать

tiles that overlap(each other) - черепицы, перекрывающие друг друга
2. частично совпадать

his visit and mine overlapped- мы были там почти в одно и то же время
the treatment in these two books largely overlaps - эти книги во многом совпадают по трактовке
his authority and mine overlap- у нас с ним (почти) одинаковые полномочия

3. воен. охватить с фланга
4. перекрывать (аэрофотоснимки)
5. 1) идти в чужой воде (парусный спорт )
2) перейти на чужую дорожку в беге (лёгкая атлетика)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

overlap
over·lap AW [overlap overlaps overlapped overlapping ] verb, noun
verbBrE [ˌəʊvəˈlæp] ; NAmE [ˌoʊvərˈlæp] (-pp-)
1. transitive, intransitive ~ (sth) if one thing overlaps another, or the two things overlap, part of one thing covers part of the other

• A fish's scales overlapeach other
• The floor was protected with overlappingsheets of newspaper.

2. transitive ~ sth to make two or more things overlap
• You will need to overlapthe pieces of wood slightly.

3. intransitive, transitive ~ (sth) if two events overlapor overlapeach other, the second one starts before the first one has finished
4. intransitive, transitive to cover part of the same area of interest, knowledge, responsibility, etc

• Our jobs overlapslightly, which sometimes causes difficulties.
• ~ (with) sth The language of science overlapswith that of everyday life.

Verb forms :

 
Example Bank :

• The two categories overlapto some extent.
• a world which overlaps with the newspaper world
• terms which overlapslightly in meaning

 
noun BrE [ˈəʊvəlæp] ; NAmE [ˈoʊvərlæp]
1. countable, uncountable ~ (between sth and sth) a shared area of interest, knowledge, responsibility, etc

• There is (a) considerable overlapbetween the two subjects.
2. countable, uncountable the amount by which one thing covers another thing

• an overlapof 5 cm on each roof tile
3. uncountable, singular a period of time in which two events or activities happen together

• There will be an overlapof a week while John teaches Ann the job.
 

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

overlap
I. o ver lap 1 AC /ˌəʊvəˈlæp $ ˌoʊvər-/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle

overlapped , present participle overlapping ) [intransitive and transitive]
1. if two or more things overlap,part of one thing covers part of another thing:

One of Jilly’s front teeth overlaps the other.
The tiles on the roof overlap.

2. if two subjects, ideas etc overlap, they include some but not all of the same things:
Maxwell’s responsibilities overlapyours, so you will be sharing some of the work.

overlapwith
The study of sociology overlaps with the study of economics.
two great men with overlappinginterests

3. if two activities or periods of time overlap, the second one starts before the first one has finished:
The second phase of developmentoverlaps the first.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



overlapwith
My vacation overlapswith yours.

II. o ver lap 2 AC /ˈəʊvəlæp $ ˈoʊvər-/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable and countable]

the amount by which two activities, ideas, things etc overlap
overlapbetween

There is considerable overlapbetween the girls’ and boys’ test results.
overlapof

an overlapof about two centimetres
a large degree of overlap
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